
THE  
SINGLE 
SOURCE  
FOR YOUR 
FLEET 
UPFITS.

Upfit Services



We’ve assembled the best  
to fit your upfit needs.

With more than 40 years and millions of 
miles of ride-alongs, Utilimaster is the master 
at upfitting  cargo and utility vans. We’ve 
brought together the best in the business 
to ensure big and small fleets are perfectly 
equipped to deliver on all their promises.
We’ve redefined and re-engineered the entire upfit process so 
you can work with one partner, one team, and one P.O. to get 
everything you need done. Once we’ve studied your specs and 
fleet needs, we bring together the finest suppliers of shelving, 
storage, bulkhead partitions, ladder racks, refrigeration, HVAC, 
lighting, and whatever your vans need to run fast, efficiently,  
and economically.

Our decades on the road and proven relationships with 
some of the world’s largest fleets will give you the confidence 
you need to build the best fleet possible. And help drive you 
successfully into the future.





We’ve got you upfitted. Inside and out.

Every fleet is unique. From delivering food and beverage to servicing utilities to dropping off 
parcels, your fleet requires the perfect upfit to get your very specific work done. The ultimate 
goal at Utilimaster is to enhance your cargo-area organization to give your drivers easy access  
to the exact goods and tools they need, always with speed, simplicity, and safety. We meet 
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards compliance regulations  — on time and on budget.

All you need to do is supply us with your specs and let us learn about your business. Then, we’ll 
tap into our vast vocational experience to deliver your completed fleet efficiently. You’ll never 
have to juggle schedules and budgets with multiple vendors. Because Utilimaster Upfit Services 
is your one-stop, bumper-to-bumper upfit solution partner.

Shelving Systems

Bins and Drawer Units

Bulkhead Partitions

Cross Boxes

Tool Boxes

Roll-Out Cargo Beds

Multi-temp Units

Refrigeration Units

Freezer Units

Cargo-area HVAC



Automatic Locking System/Key Fobs

Computer Mounts

Safety Cab Racks (Aluminum and Steel)

Trailer Tow Systems

360° Cameras

Safety Lighting

Beacons

Spotlighting

Crew Cab Configurations

Aluminum  Ladder Racks



Ford: Utilimaster Upfit Services’s Kansas City facility, located 
next to the Ford plant, offers ship-thru time and cost savings for 
any Ford transit upfit including refrigeration. As a Ford Qualified 
Vehicle Modifier, Utilimaster delivers quality upfits as well as 3M 
Certified Graphics.

Mercedes-Benz: Operating out of the Ladson, SC, facility, 
minutes from the Sprinter plant, Utilimaster Upfit Services is part 
of the Mercedes-Benz Master Upfitter network, meaning all our 
upfits meet the highest quality standards with the added benefit  
of cost and time ship-thru savings plus 3M Certified Graphics.  



RAM®: Located minutes from the RAM production plant, 
our Saltillo, MX, facility provides quality upfit products and 
installations, ship-thru savings, and 3M Certified Graphics for  
any ProMaster or RAM Heavy Duty Pickup upfit. 

Ship-thru speed, savings, and simplicity.

Much like our upfit partners, we work directly 
with the best OEM manufacturers in the 
industry. In fact, we’ve strategically located 
our upfit facilities within minutes of the largest 
cargo van building plants across the country. 
So we can work seamlessly to significantly 
shorten build times. Getting your fleet on 
the road to success with minimal wait and 
maximum value.

Baltimore, MD:                  FCA/Nissan Upfit

Bristol, IN:                  Utilimaster Headquarters

Charlotte, MI:                  OEM Upfit, Aftermarket Parts

Ephrata, PA:                    Truck Body

Flint, MI:                   Chevy/RAM Upfit

Kansas City, MO:                  Ford Upfit

Louisville, KY:                      Ford Upfit

Mississauga, ONT:                Aftermarket Parts

Montebello, CA:                    Truck Body

Newark, NJ:                  Ford Upfit

N. Charleston, SC:               Mercedes Upfit    

Pompano Beach, FL:          Gov’t & Commercial  
Fleet Upfit

Saltillo, MEX:                  FCA/RAM Upfit

Wentzville, MO:                  Chevy Upfit

Corporate Facilities Partner FacilitiesShip-Thru locations



One call does it all.

The last thing you want is a long list of separate upfit 
vendors. All you need is Utilimaster Upfit Services, your 
single best resource to deliver reliable, ergonomic, and 
comprehensive fleet solutions that will help you stay 
ahead of changing customer, market, and job demands.

Get started today. 
800.582.3454

utilimaster.com 
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